
 

 

Eye protection has become a must with every Industry. Besides providing protection comfort and aesthetics play an im-

portant role to the wearer since they are worn most of the time during working hours. One of the most common person-

al Industrial injuries is damage to the eyes, not only to those who are opera ng machinery and equipment, but also to 

those who traverse thro areas having hazardous operations. 

‘Saviour’ Chemi splash googles Spectacles are an answer to such protection requirements which not only provide 100% 

safety to the eyes but are also comfortable to wear and have a good outlook. 

 EYSAV-CHS 

General Description: 

 Saviour Chemi Splash Goggles   



 

 

   EYSAV-CHS 

Saviour Safety Spectacles provide protec on against moderate impact hazards, metal chips, Chemicals . These are used 

for industrial processes that require high temperatures, like Medical equipment's, Chemical related operations that gen-

erate hazardous and injured  eyes.on nued exposure to the light emitted during these processes may in the long term 

result in serious injury to the eyes. Saviour Chemi splash comes with Pc lens with UV protection and PVC frame. 

with four vent parts and elastic 

 

 Foundries, furnace shops and Kilns. 

 Industrial applica�ons demanding complete Eye protec�on specially outdoor work condi�ons 

 Chemical Industries . 

 Light weight frame. 

 Ergonomically designed. 

 Pc lens with UV protection  

 Anti Scratch for scratch resistance 

 PVC frame, with four vent parts . 

 Elastic headband  anti scratch & anti fog lens  

 EN 166 & ANSI 
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Punk Type Spectacle 
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Model No.- SERIES 2 

www.suresafety.com 

General Description: 
Eye protection has become a must  with every In-
dustry. 
One of the most common personal Industrial inju-
ries is damage to the eyes, not only to those who 
are operating machinery and equipment, but also to 
those who traverse thro areas having hazardous 
operations.  
‘Saviour’ Safety Spectacles are an answer to such 
protection requirements. 

Specifications: 

‘Saviour’ Eye Guard Series - 2 are made up of sin-
gle piece polycarbonate lens with ergonomically de-
signed nose pad and side sealed cover. Holding 
frame is made up of strong polymer and come with 
adjustable side arms. Anti – fog coating prevents 
mist formation on the lens in chemical plants. 

  EN 166:2001(E)  

Advantages: 
 Light weight frame. 
 Ergonomically designed. 
 Adjustable side arms adjusts to three 
different length for comfortable fit for just 
anyone. 
 Fully covers eyes in front and side. 
 Anti – Fog coating prevents chemical mist 
formation on the lens. 

 Industrial applications demanding 
complete Eye protection specially 
outdoor work conditions 
 Erection – Commissioning –Laying of 
Pipelines 
 Mechanical Engineering workshops 
 Construction Industry 
 Auto shops 
 Paint Industry 
 Wood / Furniture Shops 

Certification: 

Applications: 



 

 

Weldstar IR5 Goggles 

Eye protec on has become a must with every  Industry. Besides providing protec on comfort and aesthe cs play an 

important role to the wearer since they are worn most of the  me during working hours. 

One of the most common personal Industrial injuries is damage to the eyes, not only to those who are opera ng ma-

chinery and equipment, but also to those who traverse thro areas having hazardous opera ons. 

. ‘Saviour’  IR5 Safety Spectacles are an answer to such protec on requirements which not only provide 100% safety  

to the eyes but are also comfortable to wear and have a good outlook. 

EYSAV-IR5 

General Descrip on: 



 

 

EYSAV-IR5 

 Saviour Safety Spectacles provide protec on against moderate  impact hazards, metal chips, par cles and sparks. 

These are used  for  industrial processes  that  require high  temperatures,  like Medical equipment's, Welding Ma-

chines opera ons that generate hazardous electromagne c radia ons. A con nued exposure to the  light emi ed 

during these processes may in the long term result in serious injury to the eyes. Weldstar IR5 googles gives an –fog 

coa ng prevents mist forma on on the lens. An  scratch coa ng delivers scratch resistance .100 % UV resistant. 

 Heavy and General fabrica on works.  

 Mechanical workshops where grinding / Chipping work is done. 

 Workshops u lizing heavy Metal and Lathe machines.   

 Moulding shops,  

 Foundries, furnace shops and Kilns.  

 Industrial applica ons demanding complete Eye protec on specially outdoor work condi ons  

 Light weight frame.  

 Ergonomically designed.  

 Pc lens with UV protec on dual material 

 Temple so  rubber nose pads 

 An  -Fog coa ng prevents mist forma on on the lens.  

 An  Scratch for scratch resistance  

 Welding IR  5.0 lens  

 EN 166 :2001 



 

 

Series 1 Safety Eyewear 

Eye protection has become a must with every industry. One of the most common personal industrial injuries is dam-

age to the eyes, not only to those who are operating machinery and equipment, but also to those who traverse thro 

areas having hazardous operations. 

‘Saviour’ Safety Spectacles are an answer to such protection requirements.  

Availably in  colors: Clear, Smoke 

EYSAV-SERIES 1C/ 

EYSAV-SERIES 1S 

General Description: 



EYSAV-SERIES 1C/ 

EYSAV-SERIES 1S 

‘Saviour’ Eye Guard Series-1 are made up of single piece polycarbonate lens with ergonomically designed nose pad and side 

sealed cover. Holding frame is made up of strong polymer and come with adjustable side arms. The spectacles come with 

hanging chums to avoid misplacement as they can be hung around the neck.  

 Industrial applications demanding complete Eye protection specially outdoor work conditions. 

 Erection – Commissioning –Laying of Pipelines. 

 Mechanical Engineering workshops. 

 Construction Industry. 

 Auto shops. 

 Light weight frame. 

 Ergonomically designed. 

 Adjustable side arms adjust to three different length for comfortable fit for just anyone. 

 Fully covers eyes in front and side. 

 EN 166:2001(E) 



 Series ‘3’ Safety Eyewear 

with I/O Options 

Eye protection has become a must with every Industry. One of the most common personal Industrial injuries is dam-

age to the eyes, not only to those who are operating machinery and equipment, but also to those who traverse thro 

areas having hazardous operations.  

‘Saviour’ Safety Spectacles are an answer to such protection requirements. 

EYSAV-SERIES 3C & I/O 

General Description: 



EYSAV-SERIES 3C & I/O 

‘Saviour’ Eye Guard Series - 3 are made up of sin-gle piece polycarbonate clear lens with ergonomically designed nose pad 

and side sealed cover. Single piece swivel hinge side arms are sturdy and flexible. Anti – fog coating prevents mist formation 

on the lens. Anti— scratch coating delivers scratch resistance .100 % UV resistant. Unique METAL FREE feature is a boon for 

critical areas like high heat areas, pharmaceuticals, Chemicals and petrochemical Industry.  

Special Indoor Outdoor Lens I/O for use in sun glare and indoor is also available as an option. 

 Industrial applications demanding complete Eye protection specially outdoor work conditions.

 Erection – Commissioning – Laying of Pipelines.

 Mechanical Engineering workshops.

 Construction Industry.

 Auto shops.

 Light weight frame.

 Ergonomically designed.

 Adjustable side arms adjusts to three different length for comfortable fit for just anyone.

 Fully covers eyes in front and side.

 Anti – Fog coating prevents mist formation on the lens.

 Anti scratch for scratch resistance

 Compliance with EN 166:2001(E) / EN 170 :2002



 

 

  SP1  Goggles 

Saviour SP1 is a superior one piece wrap around design made of high impact polycarbonate materi-

al with 100 percent metal free design and quick lock PC vented sides .the entire spectacles passes 

en166 and ansi standards 

EYSAV-SP1 

The entire Spectacles passes EN 166 and ANSI Standards 
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